The expense of complete dissection limits replication in studies of carcass composition of large meat producing animals. This paper examines a method of improving the precision of treatment comparisons by making less expensive measurements on additional experi mental animals. Problems of estimation and hypothesis testing are considered and the distribution of a test statistic is examined by simulation. The allocation of resources between direct and concomitant measurements is discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Direct measurement of carcass composition involves carcass dissection. This dissection largely destroys the financial value of the carcass of meat producing animals and also requires expensive laboratory facilities and staff. Considerable meat research has been devoted to the derivation of multiple regression equations relating components of carcass composition such as total lean or percentage lean to more accessible measurements, e.g., composition of sample joints or external carcass measurements. Several authors including Timon and Bichard (1965] suggest that these equations be used to predict carcass composition and so avoid dissection costs in future animal production studies. If total dissection is absolutely out of the question then this is reasonable if some assumptions can be made. One obvious as sumption is that the prediction relationship is substantially unaffected by experimental treatment. Harrington (1963] notes that constant terms in the regression equations differed from treatment to treatment although certain features such as slopes did exhibit some stability.
The object of the present paper is to present a potentially more satis factory method for using concomitant variables in place of costly direct measurements. The method is a generalisation of double sampling techniques which are familiar in sample survey theory (Cochran [1963] ). It invulvfa, complete dissection of a subsample of the carcasses from the treatments while measurements of the concomitant variables only are made on the remaining carcasses. This method avoids the inevitable bias which would 1012 BIOMETRICS, DECEMBER Hl72 result from the use of a single equation. In general, the same variance covariance structure is assumed for all treatments. This assumption, which implies that the various regressions are parallel, simplifies the analysis and may be tested on the experimental data.
ESTIMATION
Suppose we have a completely randomized design with t treatments, each replicated r 1 times. Measurements on a single concomitant variable x are made on all r1t experimental units and will be denoted by X; ; for i = 1, 2, · · · , r1 and j = 1, 2, · · · , t. Measurements on the variable of direct interest y are made on a subsample of r2 experimental units for each treat ment and may be denoted by y, ; for i = 1, 2, · · · , r2 and j = 1, 2, · · · , t. We assume that (x, y ) have a bivariate normal distribution with variances u� , u� respectively and correlation coefficient p, which are the same for all treatments. The means of x and y for the various treatments will be denoted by JJ,1 ; , JJ, 2; for j = 1, 2, · · · , t.
The log likelihood of the observations may be written as The mean and variance of P,2; are easily obtained. The expectation of f). 2 ; conditional on x is E,1,(P,2;) = JJ,2; + [3(x2; -JJ,1;) + [3(i1; -i2;) = JJ,2; + (3(xli -i11;) . The sums of squares in this expression are distributed independently of (ii; -i2 ;) and consequently 
where Fis an F variate with 1 and th -1) degrees of freedom (D.F. ) with
A simple unbiased estimator of V(P2;) is given by ;-1
These equations must be solved iteratively. The degrees of freedom f depend on p and must be estimated from the experimental data. Table 1 gives values of f (corrected to nearest integer) for varying values of r 1 , r 2 , t and p.
This approximation by a t variate assumes that the non-normality of the numerator of (4.1) can be neglected. The adequacy of the approximation was therefore investigated by simulation for the case of two treatments and a range of values of r 1 , r 2 and p.
For comparing two treatments (4.1) has the form
1000 values of (4.3) were generated for each set of values of the parameters.
Each value was compared with the percentage points of a t distribution with degrees of freedom given by (4.2 ) where p was estimated in the usual way. The proportions of times the value of (4.3) exceeded the upper 10 %, 5%
and 1 % points of the corresponding t distribution are given in Table 2 .
The general agreement appears quite good. Results for the multivariate case with p concomitant variables are ob tained by a straightforward generalization of the univariate case. In the case of the one-way classification with equal replication the jth treatment mean of y will be estimated by P.2; = Y2; + I: Sk (i1 ; k -X2;k) k=I where xlik and x2ik denote the means of observations on the kth concomitant variable for the total samples and subsamples respectively. The coefficients { Sd are obtained from a multiple regression of y upon the { x k } where parallel regression planes are fitted for all treatments. A ML estimator of u� corresponding to (2.3) with an adjustment for bias has been obtained. It is rather complicated in comparison to the simple estimator described above and its relative advantages are currently being investigated.
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RANDOMIZED BLOCK DESIGN
The most common experimental design employed in carcass composition studies is the randomized block design. We assume here that observations on y are made on a random sample of r 2 blocks. The usual linear model is assumed for y and each of the { x k } . It may be shown that '12; = 'Ji; + 1: Bk ( xl ik -x2 ;k )
is now the maximum likelihood unbiased estimator of a treatment mean µ 2 ; The { Bd are the estimators of the partial regression coefficients and are obtained from the residual line of a multivariate analysis of covariance of y with the { x k } . The variance and estimated variance of treatment con trasts are as for the one-way classification except that the term t(r2 -1) should be replaced by (t -l) (r 2 -1) . In the case of a blocked experiment R 2 denotes the multiple correlation of y with the { x k } within a block. Since blocks are often based on animals' initial weights, it should be noted that in such circumstances it is the partial correlations of y with the { x k } con ditional on initial weight, which are of interest. These may be considerably smaller than the corresponding total correlations.
COST CONSIDERATIONS
The choice of sample numbers r 1 and r 2 will be influenced by the costs of direct and concomitant measurements. Assuming that an experiment has a randomized block design and that p concomitant variables are measured the variance of an estimated treatment mean µ 2 1 is V('12;) = u:
which may be written as 
Let the cost of measuring p concomitant variables on one animal be C 1 and let C0 be the additional cost of a direct observation. Then, if C is the total resources available,
The minimization (7.1) subject to (7.2) leads to cumbersome equations unless simplifying assumptions are made. If we assume h � 1 the optimum value of the ratio r d r 1 is This is only a rough indication and the value of h will indicate whether a more thorough investigation is required. We have assumed here that there is no additional cost in making concomitant measurements if a direct meas urement is made. This is usually the case in carcass composition work. If there was such a cost then the result obtained would be equivalent to the usual result in sampling theory.
WORKED EXAMPLE
This worked example is based on data taken from experiments reported by Harte [1966] in which the carcass composition of several breeds of beef cattle were compared. For sake of simplicity, data for two treatments and one concomitant variable are considered. The variable of interest, total chemical lean (y) , was measured on six animals in each treatment. The concomitant variable, chemical lean in the 8th and 9th ribs (x) , was measured on all twelve animals on each treatment. Measurements on both variables are expressed in kilograms.
The quantities used in estimating the treatment difference and testing its significance are The sums of squares required may be obtained from an analysis of variance and covariance of the data from completely dissected animals which are as presented in Table 4 . If the measurements on x had not been used, the estimated treatment difference, its standard error, and associated t value (10 D.F.) would have been 4.50, 2.37, and 1.90, respectively.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
For sake of simplicity, we confine remarks to the case of a single con comitant variable. The statistical model, on which this paper is based, assumes that (x, y ) has a separate bivariate normal distribution for each treatment group but makes the simplifying assumption of a common variance covariance matrix. This assumption, which implies that the regression coefficients of y on x are equal for all treatments, may be tested on the experi mental data. It should be noted that complete stability of the regression relationship in the coefficient and the constant term from treatment to treatment would imply that variation in the dependent variable conditional on the regressor variable was independent of treatment effect. In carcass composition studies x and y are distinct carcass measurements, often part and whole, and there is no reason to suppose that a treatment effect on one should predetermine the effect on the other. So if there are treatment effects it seems likely that regression constants will differ. If x alone has been measured, treatment effects on y cannot be estimated correctly from the observed effects on x.
We have assumed the pairs of treatment means (µl i , µ2;) to be separate and distinct and no simplifying structure was postulated for them. If a functional relationship between µ1 ; and µ2; was assumed, direct predictions of treatment effects on µ2; from observed effects on µ1 ; would be much more plausible. The existence of a functional relationship between µ1 ; and µ2; would be reasonable were it known that x and y basically measure the same quantity apart from a scale difference. The comparison of such scales of measurement have been thoroughly discussed by Cochran [1943] . In carcass work, however, there rarely seems reason to suppose a functional relationship between x and y.
A considerable amount of carcass research, to date, has been directed towards the identification of characteristics which are highly correlated w i th carcass components of particular importance. There is less information available on the invariance of relationships. The recognition of the existence or non-existence of such invariance is most important and would repay investigation. This paper, for example, assumed a common variance-co variance structure for all treatments. Is this always plausible, and if not, for what characteristics and situations is it plausible? 
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